ADDENDUM / CORRIGENDUM TO EOI NOTICE NO. OIL/CIVIL/SOR/EOI/001/2017
(1)
EOI NOTICE NO.OIL/CIVIL/SOR/EOI/001/2017 was published by OIL inviting EOI for
“Engagement of Consultants for Preparation of SOR”. Clause 2.3 of the EOI document
published in OIL’s website stated one of the requirements as:

Quote:
------ OIL envisages that the following minimum key persons shall be deployed in the OIL’s
Field Head Quarter(FHQ) at Duliajan, Assam for smooth and efficient preparation of the new
OIL-SOR as per the brief Terms of References(ToR) given in para 3.0 below.
Unquote.
Queries have been received from parties as to whether entire works will have to be done in
OIL’s FHQ by setting up an office at Duliajan.

In this connection, OIL would like to clarify that the Consultant will have to set up an office
in Duliajan and it will be better if the major works of the preparation of SOR are done in this
office. During preparation ofthe SOR, OIL will have to continuously liaise / communicate
with the members of the Consultant firm in order to coordinate various aspects, which may
need immediate clarifications/discussions for smooth progress.Moreover, exhaustive
market survey will be required to be carried out, for which, it will be convenient for the
consultants to operate from Duliajan as the OIL’s mainoperational areas are in and around
Duliajan.
OIL will have no objection if some parts of the SOR preparation works are done in other
offices of the Consultant. However, the minimum key personsof the Consultant firm should
be available in their Duliajan-office, as and when required by OIL, at any point of time
throughout the entire period of preparation of SOR.

(2)
In the 2nd page of the EOI document (advertisement published in Press) published in
the OIL’s website, Email ID was mentioned as bimalutta@oilindia.in.But, the actual Email ID
is bimaldutta@oilindia.in.
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